To assess the underlying bases of the phenotypic traits by which lambs are recognized, ewes' responses to both dizygotic and monozygotic twins were observed. When tested several hours post-partum, ewes discriminated between their familiar lamb and its same-sex dizygotic twin that had been isolated at birth. The latter twins were nonetheless treated more positively than were unfamiliar alien lambs. A similar pattern of results was obtained for ewes tested with familiar and isolated monozygotic twins, and an unfamiliar alien lamb. To assess the possible influence of the differential pre-test treatments of familiar and isolated twins and the role of maternal chemical labels in offspring discrimination, the above experiments were replicated with the familiar lamb confined to a mesh cage that prevented maternal licking and nursing. Although isolated dizygotic twins were accepted to a lesser extent than their caged familiar twins, levels of maternal acceptance/rejection did not differ between the isolated twins and unfamiliar alien lambs. In contrast, isolated monozygotic twins were not treated differently than their caged familiar twins, but they were nonetheless distinguished from unfamiliar alien young. These latter data tentatively suggest that ewes may have discerned a greater resemblance between familiar and isolated MZ twins than between DZ twins of these two categories. It therefore appears that lambs' individually distinctive signatures reflect an interaction between genetically influenced processes and non-genetic factors (e.g. environmental or metabolic).
Introduction
Maternal behaviour in sheep is characterized by the rapid establishment of a selective bond with the newborn lamb (POIND RON et al., 1993) . Within several hours after parturition, mothers will accept and suckle their own 1) Author to whom reprint requests and correspondence should be addressed. (PoINDRON & LE NEINDRE, 1980; PoINDRON et al., 1988) . When they are rendered anosmic prior to lambing, however, ewes show no evidence of recognizing their neonates, but rather, accept indiscriminately alien young as well as their own (Bomssou, 1968; MORGAN et al., 1975; POINDRON, 1976; LEVy et al., 1990; PORTER & LÉvy, in press (PORTER et al., 1991) . At 4 h post-partum, ewes more readily accepted their familiar lamb than its twin that had been removed and isolated immediately after birth. Nonetheless, those same mothers treated their separated twins more positively than alien young of the same age, which may reflect a discernible resemblance between the former offspring and their twin that was already familiar to the mother. Although zygosity was not determined for pairs of same-sex twins, they were presumably dizygotic (DZ) since prolificacy of sheep "..is determined to a large extent by ovulation rate" (SCARAMUZZI & CAMP-BELL, 1990 ) and the natural occurence of monozygotic (MZ) twins has been estimated to be less than one percent (RowsoN & MooR, 1964; SKJERVOLD, 1979) . Lambs' characteristic odour signatures could be the product of genetically mediated biochemical and metabolic processes, acquired from environmental sources, or arise from an interaction between these two ultimate bases. Because ewes interact differently with alien young as compared with their own caged lamb with which they had no prior postnatal physical contact (POINDRON & LE NEINDRE, 1980; POINDRON Et al., 1988 ), it appears that maternal labels that could hypothetically be trans-
